AUTHORIZATION OF AGENT

I/We:               
located at:             

do hereby appoint Saba & Co.TMP of Manama-Bahrain to act as my/our agent in Bahrain for the registration, maintenance, renewal, amendment, assignment or cancellation of my/our trademarks, patents, designs, copyrights, domain names, and plant varieties or for recording changes of name or address, liens or license agreements in Bahrain. 

I/we request that all notices, requisitions, communications and certificates relating thereto may be sent to the said Agent at the following address which is also my/our address for service: P.O. Box 21013, Manama-Bahrain 

I/We authorize the said agent to appoint a substitute, or substitutes, to modify and amend any documents, to maintain the matter subject of this power in force, to defend my/our rights against oppositions and legal proceedings, to file oppositions on my/our behalf, to appoint lawyers to represent me/us and/or defend my/our rights before any local administrative and/or legal entity, and I/we hereby confirm and ratify whatsoever the said agents, their substitute or substitutes may lawfully do. I/We hereby revoke all previous authorizations (if any) in respect of the same matter. 

Place ........................................ 
Date ....................................... 
Signature ...................................

This POA should be legalized up to the Bahraini/any Arab consulate